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Dataflow Synthesis and Verification for
Parallel Object-Oriented Programming Languages
cally, thecompilerofa high-le....e1object.-oriented programlllinglanguage, HARPO/L
(standing for HARdware ParalleJ Objects Language),outputs hardware configura-
tions that are mapl:tabJe to acoarse-grained reconfigurablcarchitecture (CGRA) sys-
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 High Level Programming on CGRA
tions (orhardwa.redescriptions) sllch as Application Specified lntegrated Circuit
(ASIC) and behavioural descriptions (orsoftwaredescriptions)expressibIe in high-
level programming languages, which areperfol'medonmicroproccssors.ASICsare
dcsigned for particular computatiolls, so they have benefltson efficicncy,butmean-
while they have very poor flexibility. MicroproccssorsarcllluchmoreflexibIe: different
any modification to the hardware. However, the loading of instructions from the
memory and the decoding of the instructions bringgreatoverhead,sotheeffidency
of microprocessors is llluch lower.[lj
Reconfigurable oomputing attempts to be a compromising solution with higher
efficiencythansortwareandhigherAexibilitythanhardwa.re.lnthereoonfigurable
architectures (CGRAs) use computational function blocks (CFBs) lo build reconfig-
urabledatapalh units (rDPUs) to perform coarse-grained comput.ations.[3]
According 00 [4). lIsually the programming of reconfigurable archilectllres is in
low-level languages such as hardware description lallguage(HDL) and assembly lan-
guage.AlthoughthereareanumberofbehaviourailanguagesslichasVHDL(VH+
SIC HDL where VHSIC means Very HighSpced Integrated Circuit) and C,noneof
1.2 Overview of HARPO/L
Thecolllpilation/synthe:sis How[4J ofHARPO/L is shown in Fig 1.2. Thefron j,..
end[5J docs type checking, and generates abstract syntax trees (ASTs) and an object
1.3 Contribution and Thesis Outline
Chapter 2
Related Work
2.1 HARPO/L Language Design
This subsection will briefty describe the syntax ofHARPOjL. The details can be
found in [8]. First, I will give some metanotatiolls which are used later
Grouping
Zero or more
Zero or more separated by Fs
E+ Oneorlllore
~:F ~::rI::: separatoo by Fs
ElF
A HARPO/L program consists ofa set of classes, interfaces, objects, and con-
stants.Theclassdeclarationsandinterfacedeclarationsaddnewt.ypestothetype
system, and the object declarations and constant declarations add objects to theal>-
jectgraph,Thedetailsofobjectdeclarationsandconstant.declarationsaresimilar
to other object-oriented programming languagcs and will not be listed in thisthes is
prngrnm~rClassDecll/ntDeclIObJectDeclIConstDecll;r
ObJoctDed-objNamer:Typef':=lrulExp
ConstDed-constNamer: Typel':= ConstExp
The classes and interfaees may begenericornongeneric. The generic classes
and interfaces can be parameterized by other nongeneric types. Each class has a
constructor method with a list of constructor parameters representiugobjects to
which lhisobject is connected
IntDed_(interfaceNameGPamms? fextends1lJpe+'l'
[InlMemberr [;nterface INamel']')
ClassDecl-(classNameGparams? fimplelllentsType+'l'
constructor(CPar+') IClas,Memberr [class [Namel']')
CParams~{CParam+}
GPamm_ type Name fextendsTlJPel
befields,mcthods,threads,andconstants.Fieldscanbeeithcrprivateorpublic,
IntAfembeT_FieldIMethodIConstDecll;
ClassMember-FteldIMethodIThreadIConstDecll;
Fteld_AcressobjName f:1Wel':=/mtExp
Method ~ Acres' proc Name no."","on [Name ,1' Typer")
Types can be names of classes, array lypes, or specializations of generic types
'JYpe._NameINameGArgsl1WeIBounds]
Threads consists of Statcments which are cxccutcd oncc t.he object. isinst.anti.
ated.Specifically,eachthreadhasablockslat.ementwhichrepresentsthesequential
Thread'~(threadBlock [theead]')
BesidesequentiaJoompositions (block),st.atementscan be local variabledecla-
rations, oonstantdeclarations, assignments, method calls, sequential control flows
(if,while,orfor),pacallelisms(co),lockings(with),andmcthodimplementations
ImtExp-Ezpre.nonjAnny1ndlnew1\;pe(CAry+')
InHARPOfL,methodcaJlsareimplemented in the threads or objects, and play
aroleinthreadsyndlronization.Therendczvous[91l1O]mechanismisusedtorcalize
rendezvous, the thread waits until thcimplemented mcthod is called. in other words,
notoniy thescrver has to wait ror the client's thread to reach the rendezvous, but also
the client has to wait ror the server's thread to reach the rendezvous. The rendezvous
2.2 Grainless Semantics of HARPO/L
Grainlesssemantics[Ill is introduced for shared-variable concurrent programs wi.th
smallcstgranularity(12] in which none of the operations isconsidereci atomic. The
\\urd"grainless"meansthatprogramswilhdataracesaresimplyconsideredtoha\"e
asemanticsof"wrong",i.e. not to have any useful meaning. Because HARPO/L is
aprogramminglanguageinwhichtheprogramsarecompiledintohardwareconfig+
urations,andsmaJlgranularityisanaturcorhardware,HARPO/Lneedstohavea
ThegrainlesssemanticsofHARPO/LisgiveninIt2].BecauseHARPO/Lisa
staticlanguage,theobjectinstantiationandconnect.ionarcdoneatcompile-lime,
and there is noreference/poinler assignment in run-timc. The oontext of HARPO/L
contains two pans, static aJlocations and stateoommands. The semantics of the state
2.3 HARPO/L Compiler Front-End
thegrainless semantics orHARPO/L[12]. There are 7 types of object graph nodes
COl1stant, Object, Array, Location, Variable, Met.hod,and Thread. Thediffel'ence
between Location and Variable is that each Location node is associated with a memory
address while the Variables are not. Spec.ifically, the fields with primitivetypcs, the
array elements with primitivetypes,lheshared variables in parallel composilions,
and the arguments of the methods are LocabOllS, and the local variables which are
declared in the program. Each Object has a set of Constants, LocatIons, or Variables,
asprimitivefields,asetofArmysasarrayfields,asctofObJec:tsasreferencefields,
a set of Methods, and a set of Threads. An Arrnyhasan integer size, and has a set
ofelemelllsofArrnytype,ObjectLype,orLocal.ontype.ALocalionnodehasan
integcraddress. A Variable node has a name. A Method has a Method'IyPe which
providestheinformationofmethodname,arguments,retutnvalues,etc. A Thread
The Locatums, Variables, and Metlwdscan beaccessed.wit.h an expression (which
is a sequence of names connected by ".". The object graph int.erface provides a number
ofmethodstogetaccessestothesenodes:location(expression),variable(expression),
The ASTofat.hread in HARPO/L[5] has a root. node, and all t.he tree nodes are
Bcforegenerating the ASTs, the front-elld norl'llalizesall the statements. All the
FOR Statements are transformed into WfJILEStatements, and all the COLOO?
Statements are transformed into CO Statements. Each ACCEPT body contains a
gltard,asetofarguments, a body, and an afterbody; IF Statements with multiple
else-if_c1ausesaretransformedintomultipleIFStatements;eachIFStatementhasa
guard,athen-c1ause, and an else-clause; and each WITH Statement hasaglJanland
Figures 2.1 to 2.8 show the ASTs of8 types of Statements. A block wit.h an arrow
under it (such as the "aeceptbodies" block in the abstract syntax tree of ACCEPT
Statement) represents a set (a List in the front-end implementat.ion) of ASTnodes
The &pre.ssWn nodes are divided into a number of types. The Expre.ssion types
~,'""""db
~,'""""db
NEG,andMATH.TherearesomeothertypcsofExp~ionsusedinthetypesystcm
Expressions of NULL type arenulJ; ExpresswnsoflDENTIFIERtypearenamesj
Expressions of REFERENCE type have a left child Expresswn and aright child
Expression connected by operator "."; ExpresSIOns of INDEX type are the array
element.s, and have a left child Expresswnidentifyingthearrayandarightchild
Expression represent.ing the index; Expressions of LITERAL type are constant values;
Expressions of NEG type has a rightdlild Expression, and mea.ns the negative value of
that child Expression; Expressions of MATH typeareexpressiollswithoneoperator
and two operands. If an Expressiondoesnothaveleftchildorrightchild,itis
Chapter 3
Data Flow Synthesis of Parallel
Object-Oriented Programs
In this chapter I propose a method to synthesize data flow graphs for parallel object-
oriented programs. Through thissynthesis,theASTofaprogram is transformedinto
a c1ata flow graph which is very close to the representation of a schedulable datapath
unit. The data flow graph will be scheduled into a hardwarcconfigllration by the
3.1 Background
Thecssential point of data flow analysis is lofind all the use-definition chainsfor
eachu.scofthevariables.[14] A definition ofa varia.ble is a write access to that
variable, and a useofa variable is a read access to that variable. The link from
theuscd/definedvariable.lnause-definitionchain,wealsosaythatthedefinition
The high-level data flow analysis is applicable on programs in high level program~
ming languagcs which are ",,-ell stnlctured andcoJltain no escape or goto statements.[14]
The idea is to per[orm two passesofcomputalions on each statement. The first
pass computes the variable sets that are the non-oontext property of the statement,
suchaswhat\'ariablesareused,what\'ariablesaredcfined,andsoon.Different
approaches may ha\'Cdifferentsets to compute. For instance, the approach in 17!
computes used variable set use and defined variable sct de/; 114] chooscs used vari-
ablesetINandused-or-defined\'3riablesetTHRU;inI15],de/sout,asetofvariahies
thatareusedordefined,andnotkilled,andkiiled,asetofvariablesthatareused
ordefined,and killed,areoomputed along with a used variable set use; etc. These
comput.ations must be bottom-up because the sets ofoontrol How statements (branch
and loop) depend on the sets of the nested statements (then/else-clausesor loop bod-
ies)whicharetheirdescendantsintheAST.Thesecondpassoomputcsthevariable
sets that relates totheconLext,sllch as what variables are live bcJorcexecuting the
statcments according to the previous program conl.cxt, what variablcs are live after
executing the statements. Commonchoiccsofdefiningthcsecondpassvariablesets
includelivein (live before) and liveoltt (Iiveaftcl') such as in [14], [7],etc.
Sincctheonlyoontrol flows are branch and loop, in any statcment, alive variable
(a variable that has been assigned and has not been killed before) either comes from
the following part of the loop body if the statement is in a loop body, or comes fro .Ill
the previous statements, so the control How analysis is unneccssary, and thedataflow
analysis can be done directly on aseqllenceofstatements
abies which are assigned in one or bolhoflhe branches after the branch control fiow
{considering the merges of the conlrol fiow, the loop control fiow is treated as a special
branch control flow that one branch is lhe loop body and Lheother is Lhe previous
sLatements).TheassignedvariablcsinthebranchesarerenamedandLh06Cextra
assignments assign the variable with the old name to Lhe valueof¢'-fullCLioll on the
renamed variables which guarantees the further uses will find only one previolls defin-
ition {they will find the definition withtheiP-function insteadofthedefinitions in the
branches). Thus, the uses of all the variables can find only one previous definition
For example, if a variable x is defined in both branchesofa branch control flow, all
the appearancesofx in one branch arerenamed,say,asxo,andall the appearances
ofx in the other branch are renamed asx'i bothxoandxl aredefinedbyxatthe
beginning of the branch control fiow, and at the end of the branch control fiow,there
fonn,u-fWlction is defined as the invcrse functionofiP-function. Therenaming is also
applied on the variables that are used in the branches and the extra assignments with
u-function, such as (xo,x,):=u(x),areaddedinfrontofthebranchcolltrolflow
SSI formguarantccs that for a usc-definition chain, the path from Lhedefinitionto
_J
the use in the program isdetemlined (oontainsnobranchorloopoontrolfiow). In
addition, aloopoontrol flow is treated as not only the mcrgeo£thecontrol flow£or
the loop's defined variables, but also the split o£the oontrol flow £or its used variabies
The Static Token (ST) £onn(7j is all extensioll o£SSI £orm. In ST£orm, each
4>-£unclion and U-£lUlction is givcn a subscript indicating the choice. Thechoicecan
be either a oonstant or an expression on thevariablcs. The same anicle [7J alsosllO\\'S
how to synthesize a data fiow graph from a program. Se"enkindsofdataflowgraph
nodcsaredcfined,alldtheyusethesese\-enkindso£nodesasprimitiveoperationsto
oonstruct a seqllence o£program which iseqllivalent to the original program
In [7j,theoriginaiprogramandlhedefinitionso£thenodesareinCHP[18]o£which
I wiJlgiveaslimmary herc. The send operation Z!ameans "data a is transmitted to
edgeZ"; thereceiveoperationA?a means "wait lIntildataa is received £romedge
A"jbothsendandreceivearesynchronolls.Assignmentoperationa:=bmcans
"assign the vnlueo£b toa"j BooleanassignmcntoperationsB I andB 1 mean
"assigntmt/fat5ftoB".Selectionstructure[Go-SoD ... DGn_l- Sn_tl means
"wait until oneo£the guards is irut and then execute the oorresponding operations"
whereGo, ... ,Gn_llaretheguards,andSo"",Sn-larethcoperations.Repetition
stl'lIcturc*[Go -So [] ... OGn -l-S,,-i] mcans "choosconeo£thetrllfgllarcis
and execute the corresponding operations, and t.hen l-epeat this unti I all guards are
fot5t". TheallglebracketsOmeanatomicoperations. Thescmico!onsindicate
sequentialoompositions, and the commas indica.te parallel comp05itions
InSSA,SSI,orSTapproach, the reason £or renaming and illscrting extra as-
signments be£ore the data Aow analysis is to prcserve the data flow information£or
generation are considered as two separated steps. Hwecould COlllbine the analysis
and the graph generation, renalllingandextraassignlllent insertingwolild bellnnec-
essary:thedataftowofboth~functionandO"-functionisgeneratedalongwithother
In the following subsections, I shQ\.\' hQ\.\'lOsynthesizcthedataHowofprograms
in HARPO/L,which isanobject-oriented programllling language with concurrency.
Because the semantics of HARPO/L contains a nUlllberofcolllplicated oontrol How
structuressuchaslocks,ItreatthecontroIHowasaspecialkindofdataHow,and
thedala How graphs generated are a lllixtureofoolllrol ftow and data ftow and are
oontrolftowswhicllreprescnt both the pathsofoontrol signals in hardware and the
execution of the program. The nodes in data ftow aregi\'cn definitions in CHPandare
silllpleenough toilllplement in hardware, and thcbchaviourofthec.xccutable data
How isequivnlenl. to the grainless semanlicsl12] ofthcoriginal progralll in HARPO/L
3.3 Overview of Dataflow Graph for HARPO/L
A dal.aftow graph is a directed graph represented by a tuple (N,E,lype,I,O) where
N is a set of nodes, Eisasetofdirectedcdgcs, lype is a function: N_Node1'ypes, I
isanodereprescntingthestartofthegraph,andOisanoderepresentingthcendof
the graph. Each node has an ordered set ofinpuledges and an ordered setofoutpu1
edges, and each edge hasexaclly onesourcc node and exaclly one target node
The directed edges between dataflow graph nodes arc divided inlo t....,o kinds
E=CuDwhereC is a set ofconlrol ftow edges and Disasetofdataftowedgcs
A data ftQ\.\'edge represents the synchronized transmission ofa primitive value
bet\\"'cen dataflow graph nooes. \Vhen a node is receivingdala from an edge, it is
waitingrortheedgebeingacti"e,andollcetheedgeis,thenodewillrecei"ethedata
and set the edge's activeness expired; when a node is transmitting data to an edge, it
will transmit the data and set the edge activc. Theoontrol fiow edges are the edges
shown in Fig 3.1. The behaviour or each type or nodes is described. in CHP notation
In addition, I define thatoontroJ Row send operation Z! I'neans "aetivateoontrolRow
edgeZ" andthatoontrol ftowreceiveoperation A? means "waituntiledgeAisacti\'e,
VALUE=.[Z!"constant"J
INIT=:Z!"constant"j*[A?a;Z!a]
COpy =: * [A?ajZo!a, ... ,Z"_I!a]
MERGE=.[C?c;A<?a;Z!aJ
FETCH=.[A?;a,~fctchO;ZlaJ
STORE=:*[C?,A?ajstore{a)jZI]
FUNC=:*[Ao?ao, ... ,A,,_I?a,,_I;ZI!(ao,
JOlN='[Ao?, ... ,A._,?;Z!]
MULTI-LOCK==: * [A?,Co?eo, ... ,C,,_I?c,,_lj
(iCQA~locko-lockol,d,~OO···O
c,,_If\..,lockn_1-lockn_ 1 f,d:=n-lJ)jD!d,Zd!]
T7<b-~~
~L~~~~'
~'\I":'f';'~ ~'~
LOCK".[A?;([~lock~lo<:kTJ);Z!1
UNLOCK ".[A?;lockj;Z!J
I
I
eSTORE:EachSTOREnodeisassociatedwithalocation.Theoperation
store(a) means "store the \'alueora in the location"
Note that the definition or data flow graph is different with the defillition or
executable data flow graph in 16],although they are \'Cry simiiar. TheinRoleinl6] is
theedgeberorel,andtheoutRoleiIl16]istheedgeberoreE.lnthelatersubsections
it is shown that I and Eareal....rays COPY nodcswhichhaveonlyoneedgeberore
them. Thererore, thc results or my data flow synthesis can be used as an input or the
3.4 Generating Dataflow Graph for HARPO/L
The dataflow graph generation takcs an object graph and an ASTorathreadfrom
the fronlrclld as its inputs, and uses a high level dataflow analysis algorithmwith
tv.'Op8SSCS.lnthissubsection,lwillcallallthelocalvnriablcs"Variables",and
allthesharedvariables"Locations"(becausctheyrequirercalmemorylocationsin
the hardware configurations). In addition, I will usc the traditional defini tionsor
Thefirstpasscomputessyn, useLoc, dejVar, dejLoc,anddejVarforeachstatement
according to its AST. The definition of these five functions are
useLocjuseVar functions give the set of LocationsjVariables used and without prior
definitions in the Statement. The defLocjdejVar functions give the set of Loca-
tionsj Variables potentially defined and not killed in the Statement. A synchronization
will kill the definitions of all the Locations. For example, supposeS is the following
Tote that Loci f/.useLoc(S)althoughStmt l use5it,becauseLoc l isdeflncdin
Stmto(priordefinition),andVaTIf/;useVar(S)forasimilarrcason;andLoc3f/;dejLoc(S)
although Stmt3 defines it, becauseStmt4 has a synchronization that kills thatdefini·
The computations need four other functions: expUseLoc/expUseVar, the set 0f
Locations/Variables used in an Expression, and indexUseLoc/indexUseVar, the set 0 f
Locations/Variables used in the indexes of the array sub-Expressions in an Expression.
granunarinstantiation, and computation. Thcn I willgivetheoomputationsofthe
Statement-(accept (Melhodlmp)+lraccept17)
Methodlrnp_Name«AtyUment)"')whenExpresslOn
Statement then Statement
S=(acceptS.acceptbodlesaccept)
bE5.acceptbodles
b=b.name(b.arguments)whenb.guanlb.bodythenb.afterbody
syn(S) = tfUt
The useVar set contains not only the Variables that are used in theimpJemen-
tation bodies but also those that are defined in somebodies (and not defined in the
others) becausc if a defined Variable is llotdefincd insomeothcr bodies, the merging
(¢>-function) of it is a use of it in those other bodies. The inferred lockoperationslead
tosynchronizationafterb.body, so the de/Loc set only contains the Locationsdefined
Statement_ObjectJd:=Expression
S~S,lejt,=S,right
,yn(S) ~fo~,
useLoc(S)=;ndexU,eLoc(S,lejt)UexpUseLoc(S,nght)
use Var(S) = indexUseVar(S.le/t) U expUseVar(S.nght)
ifS.lejtrepresentsaknownLocahon
Letf bean integer so that bf is the Eil'st synchronized Statement inblock,orf
equaistosizeincasethatblockisnotsynchronized.lnotherwords,f satisfies that
(,yn(bf ) A 'Vi E {O, ... n.~sy,,(bi))V(f~,i"A'ViE (O, ... si,,}.~syn(b,))
Letl bean integer so that bl is the last synchronized Statement inblock,orl
equals to 0 in case that block is not synchronized. In other words, l satisfiesthat
syn(S)~V{sy,,(bi)liE{O,... size}}
(U{(,,,eLoc(b,)-U{de/Loc(b,)IJ E {O,ill)liE{I, ..n})
(U{(useVar(bi)-U{de/Var(b,)ljE{O, ...i}})liE{1, Size}})
de/Loc(S)~U{de/Loc(bi)liE{I, sizc}}
de/Var(S)~U{de/Var(bi)liE{O, si"}}
The useLoc set is the union of the used Locationsinbo, the Locations that are
usedinb, butnotdefinedinbo,theLocationsthatareusedin~blltnotdefinedin
bob1,andsoon untii the 6rst synchronization. TheuseVarsctissimiiarly computed
Statement_canrob]ect/d.NameINamel(Aryuments)
Arguments-(E%presSlon)" ,
p~(p.D,p.E)
syn(S)~I'u,
useLoc(S)~0
useVar(S)=expUseVar(S.name)U
{qlqES.pammetersl\q.EE Vanablesl\q.D="in"}
defLoc(S)~{qlqESparnmetersAq.EELocatUm'Aq.D="out"}
defVar(S)={qlqES.pammetersl\q.EE Variables 1\ q.D = "out."}
Statement_(co (StatementtUrcof)
S=(co/;'II···llb,,,._l cO)
syn(S) = lwr
useLoc(S)~0
useVar(S)~U{useVar(b,)liE{O,
defLoc(S)~0
defV",·(S)~U{defV",·(b,)I'E{O,
Statement-(ifExpressionthenStatementelseStatement prf)
S=(ifS.guardthenS.thenelseS.elseif)
syn(S)~syn(S.then)Vsyn(S.else)
1expUseLoc(S.g"am)u
useLoc(S.then)U'lJseLoc(S.else)
",eLoc(S)~
useVar(S) = expUseVar(S.gTLard)UuseVar(S,fhen)uuseVar(8.else)U
(dejVa,(S.then)UdejVa,(S.else))-(dejVa,(S.then)ndejVa,(Selse))
dejLoc(S)~dejLoc(S.then)UdejLoc(S.else)
dejVa,(S)~dejVa,(S.then)UdejVa,(S.else)
Han IF Statement is not synchronized, the useLoc set contains not only the
Locationsthatareused,butalsothosethataredefinedinexactlyoneofthebranehes
becauseifaLocationisdefinedinoneandonlyonebranch,themerging(¢-function)
of it is a use of it. Tbe useVar set contains not only the Variables that are LL<;ed,bul
also those are defined in exactly one of the branches for the same reason
Statement_(whExpressiondoStatement rWhl?)
S~(whS.g"amdoS.bodywh)
syn(S)~syn(S.body)
",eLoc(S)~expUseLoc(S.g"a,d)U",eLoc(S.body)UdejLoc(S.body)
useVar(S) = expUseVar(S.guard)UuseVar(S,body)UdejVar(8.body)
dejLoc(S)~dejLoc(S.body)
dejVa,(S) ~dejVa,(S.body)
Slalement-{withObjectldwhenExpresstondoStateme.nt fWithf)
S= (with S.lock when S.guard do S.body wit.h)
syn(S) = 1m,
weLoc(S)=0
weVar(S) = expUseVar(S.lock)U expUseVar(S.gU<ln/) U we Var (S.body)
rkILoc(S) =0
rkIVar(S)=deIVar(S.body)
ThesecondpassanalysisistogeneratedataflowgraphforeachStatemtmt.The
inlerpret procedure of each Statement has three inputs, a control Row root node, an
root node, an alive Variable set, anali\"e Locatlonset, and asub dataflow graph. I
denotetheinputsasrootln, liveJnVar,and blJe/nLoc, and the outputs as rootOut,
rfthe Statement has nested Statements, the analysis also gives the three inputs
of the analysis ofthooe nested Statements: thcrootln node will be shown in the
dataflow graph as an input edgeofthenestcd inte,pretl'e<.:tang]ei thecomputations
of the livelnVar set a.nd the livelnLoc set will be given in a formula list
interpret Procedure The interpret proccdul'c the four 2nd-pass sets and the
dataf]owgraphgeneration.Thedetailofthcrestpartofthcinterpretprocedure
Figure 3.2 (page 35) shows the dataflow graph of the Statemerlt Swhich is in-
stantiated as an ACCEPTStalemenl. The * symbols represents mu]tip]esimilar
edges, and overlapped contents (such as the evaiuate procedures) represents multi·
pie simiJar sub-graphs. The dashed arrows represent the data dependency or control
dependency which indicates the order of construction ofeit.her control flowsordata
stancc, method(b.name).lock__a represents the inferred lock "a" of the method WIth
the name of b.name in the object whose thread is being analyzed. AU the STORE
nodes and SINK nodes have the side effect. of killing all definitions
S= (accept S.acceptbodles accept)
livelnVar(b.body) = livelnVar(S)UuseVm'(S)U
{variable(a.name)!aeb.lUyl£mentsAa.d="in"}
livelnVar(b.afterbody) = liveOutVar(b.body)
UveOatLoc(S) = U{dejL<Jc(b.ajterOOdy) IbE S.acceptOOdies}
UveOatVar(S) = UvelnVar(S)UU{(dejVar(b.body b.ajterbody))-
{variable(a.name)laeb.arguments}lbes.acceptbodies}
Statement_Objectld:=ExpresslOn
S~l'ft,~nght
liveOutLoc(S)~llvelnLoc(S)Ud'fLcc(S)
llv,OutVar(S)~llveinVar(S)Ud'fVar(S)
livelnLcc(bo)~llvelnLcc(S)
livelnVar(bo) = live.JnVar(S)
livelnLoc(b.)~llveOutLoc(b'_I)
livelnVar(b.) = liveOutVar(b._ I )
liv,OutLcc(S)~llv,OutLcc(b._.)
liveOutVar(S) = liveOutVar(b'_I)
S=caIlS,name(S.parameters)
liv,OutLoc(S)~d'fLcc(S)
liv,OutVar(S)~llvelnVar(S)Ud'fVar(S)
Statement_teo (Statement)+lIfcof)
/ivelnLoc(b)~0
livelnVar(b) = ImelnVar(S)
/iveOutLoc(S)~0
/iveOvtVar(S)=/ivelnVar(S)UdefVar(S)
TIle data ftow graph of CO Statement is shown in Figure 3.6
Statement_(ifExpress,onthenStatementelseStatement prl")
S=(ifSguard then 5. then else SeLse if)
/ivelnLoc(S.then)=/ivelnLoc(S)UexpUseLoc(S.gaard)
livelnVar(S.then) = bveln\lar(S)
/ivelnLoc(S.else)~/ivelnLoc(S)UexpUseLoc(Sgnard)
livelnVar(S.else) = livelnVar(S)
liveOutLoc(S) = liveOutLoc(S.then)UliveOutLoc(S.else)
/iveOatVar(S)~/ivelnVar(S)udefVar(S)
Statement_(whExpreSSiondoStatement rWh17)
S=(WhS.glWrddoS.bodywh)
/ivelnLoc(S.bady)=/ivelnLoc(S)UexpUseLoc(S.gaard)UdefLoc(S)
livelnVar(S.bod.y) = liveJnVar'(S)
liveOvtLoc(S)~I;velnLoc(S)U/,"eOvtLoc(S.bady)
/iveOvtVar(S)~I;velnVar(S)UdefVar(S)
Figure 3.2: Data Flow Graph of ACCEPT Statement
Figure 3.3: Data Flow Graph of ASSIGN Statement
--= '""'P"'bIO<k·r·,~-';'e,~'P ~
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Figure 3.4: Data Flow Graph of BLOCK Statement
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Figure 3.5: Data Flow Graph of CALL Statement
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Figure 3.8: DataFlowGraphofWHILEStaternent

Statement_{with Ob;octJdwhen Express1.on do Statement rwithf)
S=(withS.lock when S.guard do S.body with)
/;veInLoc(S.body)~expU..Loc(S.guard)
live/nVar(5.body)=liveInVar(S)
l;veOutLoc(S)~0
1;v<OutVar(S)~/;veInVar(S)UdefVar(S)
Loc.ThedefinilionofaVariable/Locatwncanbefoundbyoncofthesefunctions
(usinguseprocedurewhichreturnsadataftowgraphnodc),andthedefinitioncan
beaddoo,removed,orupdatedbymodifyingthcm8.ppingofthesefunctions(using
The Boolean value in the dejNodeLoc indicates whether the LocaUon is defined
It will be folst if that Location is only fetchoo and used. The Expression sub-domain
ofdejNodeLoc function is used if and only if the Expression represents an unknown
Before an uuJ.:noun& Location is either usedordefincd,a11 the alive LocatloflS lhat
arc potentially the same as it have wbestored and removed from the domain of
the function dejNodeLoc;and when an unJ.."TlOtUn WcatWn is either jetehed. or stored,
the evaluations of the index components oft.h8L INDEX E:xpressian (sometimes an
Expressianhas more than one index components) are provided to the Fetch node or
the Store node, and the addressing can be accomplished. at run time
procedure use(Expressicn exp) returns DataFlowGrnphNode
if(exprepresentsaVariablevar)
returndejNodeVar(var)
else if (exprepresentsakoown Locolionloc)
proceduredef(Expressionexp, DataFlowGrophNodeeDef)
if(exprepresentsaVanablevar)
modifythemappingofvarindejNodeVarintoeDef
else if (exprepresentsaknown Loc:ationloc)
add(loc~(I"",eIJeD)todefNodeLoc
construct a Store ofloc for further use
3.5 Low-Level Optimization
To pcrform a low-level optimizatioll whidlgetsridofsomeunnecessary nodes, Ide-
finedlhreeprimitiw;lprooedures, eliminate, replaU-, and dl.Sconned. Theellmmale
prooedure removes a oertain descendant. ofa certain node, and connect all the de-
scendantsofthe remo\'ed descendant to that node as new descendants. The replace
prooedurc replaces acen.ain descelldant ofa certain node by the descendant. of that
descendant. when the descendant has only one descendant. The disconnect procedure
Based 011 these primith-e procedures, the removeRedundency procedure is defined
(1) if a MULTJ-LOCK or SPLIT (these two types are descendant-index-sensiti"e)
rootnodehasanon-SINKdescendantnodewithnodescelldant, disconnect the de-
scendant and repiaceit with a SINK node in the root'sdesoendant lislj and (2) if a
root node has a non-SINK descendant node with no descendant and the root is not
node has only one descendant, eliminate that COpy nodcj and (3) if a JOIN node
hasonlyoncascendant,eliminatetheJOINnodc.Thesecondstepistoapply
theremoveRedundency procedure. The third step is to replace COpy or SPLIT
nodes with only SINK descendants by SINK nodes. The fourth step is to apply the
Implementation Details
The data ftow synthesis algorithm proposed above COllsists of two parts: the 1st pass
isimplementedasanextensionoftheASTmoduleinthefront-encl;andthe 2nd
The interfaces of object graph module are shown in Fig 3.10. The method get-
1YPeOreturnstheobjectgraphnodetypeofanode. TheenumOGNodeTypeused
inthedataflowsynthesisincluclesLOCATJON,OBJECT,ARRAY,VARIABLE,
and CONSTANT,represented by sub-interfaces OGLocation, OGObject, OGAnny,
OeVariable, and OGConstant,respectively. ThemethodpotentialSameO in OGOb-
jed class judges whether a Location is possibly referred by an Expressionreferring
hon is possibly referring to a same Locat10n with the other Express10n. The get-
PnrmtiveO/getObJectO method ill OGNode/ntj interface is to find the OGPnml-
My data flow synthesis deals with normalized ASTs. I will first describe the
normalization, and then I will introducceach method in the interface
ASTNodeTypc normalization
ACCE?TBODY
COLOO?
FOR
Each WITH node has rollowingdescendants: guard,
lock,andbody.
The method get1YPeO retums theAST node type or t.he current node. Theenum
ASTNodeTypeusedinthedataflowsynthesisincludesASSIGNMENT,ACCEPT,
ASSIGNMENT 2 one ror the left.-ha:nd-side, and theotherror
theright-hand-side
The method getNumberO returIlsthe numberorAST node descendants the node
has, which is listed in t.he rollowing t.able, and the met.hod getDescendantOrel.urllsa
one for the body, and the other for the after-
Body
ThemethodssynO,useLocO,de/Loc.O,anddejVarOreturntheresultsofthelst
passoomputation.ThemethodjirstPassOistoprocessthelstpassoomputation
Expressionlnt/istheinterfaceofExpressionclass(Fig3.12).Themethodget-
Opemtor1}n1eO returns the operator type of the Cllrrent Expression. Theenum
OpemtorT'ypeusedinthedataflowsynthesisinciudesLITERALfortheconstants,
-
ITYandCOMPARJSONforthecomparisons, The method copyO returns a copy
of the current Expression. ThemethodsexpUseLocOandindexUseLocOal'e parts
ofthelstpasscomputatioll,Theintcrfacealsoprovidessomeothermethodstathe
&pressionswithparticularoperatorLypes
Data Structure of the Data Flow Graph
3.13. The method resetAscendentO is to break aU those edges with the gi\1~n node
as the source and the current node as the target. ThemethodresetDescendant Ois
to break all those edges with thecllrrcnt node as the source and thetal'gct nade as
the target. Theenum DFGNode'JYpeincludesSTART,SINK,FUNC, COPY, JOIN,
MERGE. SPLIT. MULTlLOCK. LOCK. UNLOCK. FETCH. STORE. and VALUE.
The methods visitO and resetVisitedO help the traversal of the graph. The method
Thedesignofimplementingthefunctionsde/Node.Locandde/NodeVar(seesub--
scction The Seoond Pass) is shown in fig 3.14. ThemcthodcontainsOofeither
class indicat.es ifthcdomaill of the function contains the given Location/Variable
(a Location can be represented by an integer valucor an Expression). Themethod
getlsDejinedOinDe/NodeLocclassreturnsttufifaLocationisdefined,andfalsf
if the Location is FETCHed for uses. ThemethodgetDe/Oreturnsthedataflow
graphnodewhichisthclivingdefinitionofthegivenLocation/Variable.The method
updateDe/O edits the mapping of the flillction. The method removeOremovesail
thc mapping from the given Location/Variable. ThcmethodcopyOreturnsacopy of
Each Locobjecthasfourfie1ds: location or exp is the argument ofa mapping,
and isDejinedand de/constitlltetheimageofthemapping. EachVarobjecthas
two fields: name is the argumentofa mapping, alld del is the imageofthemapping
ThemeLhod copyO returns a copy of the object
3.7 Example
Thefirstexample2 is the data Aowgrapbofa FOR Statement (which has been
nomlalizedinloa WHlLE Statement) with a nested IF Statement. TheHARPO/L
(class Examplel
constructor 0
obji:=O
(whi<lO
(if a%2=O then
b;=a-c
class)
objobjl:=newExamplelO
The data Aow graph of the thread in object "objl" is shown in Fig 3.15. The
bi-connectedSPLITand MERGE (on theright-hand-side) are control Aowsofthe
Figure 3.15: DataFlow Graph of Object "objl"
I
I
~
IF Statement. They are equivalent to a node that keeps waiting for data fromthe
COPY of the FUNCa%2=O,and whatever it receives, it will pass the control flow
aJong its output edge (to the MERGE on the top). This simplification is left to the
The second example shows the data flow synthesis of the thread of the "produeel'''
object implementingaFlFO buffcr. Thebuffel' is described by the class FIFo with
two public pl'ocedrn-es which are implemented in one ACCEPT Statement, which
procedures, the client will wait until next time the ACCEPT Statement is executed
Then,theguardsareevaiuftted tojudgewhctherthecalJ isaceeptable, and if so,
the called procedure's implementation body is executed. The guards and the assign.
mentsoffieldsprodttcer.size andproducer.front ensures that the FIFO will never be
(class FIFO {type T extends primitive}
fetch(outvaJue:T)whensize>O
---CC'S"---"gg-"""'''''---by-=-D,.=-Thoo''''---dore-c-S.:C-Nomll
accept)
wh)
thread)
class)
obj producer:= new FlFO{int32}(40)
Theoonstructor6e1d capacity has primitive type, SO it is oonsidered a constant
According to the semantics ofHARPO/LI12],each Illethod has ll,\'e inCerrod locks,a,
b,c, iJ,and r. All thea locksareoontrolled bya MULTI-LOCK node: every time
the ACCEPT Statement isexecuted,onlyoneoCthea locks are locked (onl)·one
client call is processed) and only olle oC the MULTI-LOCK'soutputingoontrol flows
is activated. As shown in this data flow graph in Fig3.16,guardsoCthe ACCEPT,
bodiesoCthetwomethods,depositancifetch.indeposit,artcrFETCHingthe "in"
argument value anci evaluating the valueoCan arrayinciex (front + size)%capacity,
the assignments oCa[(front +size)%capacity] anci size areprocesseci in parallel.ln
In this data flowgraph,since the guard of the while loop is always true,a number
of nodes, such as the SINK nocieand the SPLIT nocies of capaCIty allci size, are
unnccessary.Thisredundancyandsomeotherissuesareiefttofurthcroptilllization
BecausetheFIFOclasshasonlyonetbread,wecanalsodeciarefrontancislzeas
variablesratherthan6elds. Theciata flow graph of the following program is shown

accept)
wh)
th,ead)
class)
objproducer:=newFIFO{int32}(40)
Figure 3.17: DataFlowGraphoftheThreadofthe"producer"Objectvcrsion2
Chapter 4
Verification of Parallel
Object-Oriented Programs
grams. Theintentionofthisresearchistobuildaverifyingoompiler[19]forHARPO/L
AlthoughthistaskisnoLaccomplished,lmakepositiveprogressonfillingthegap
bctwccn automatic verification of sequential programs and that of parallel programs
4.1 Background
The verificationofprogramsjudgcswhethcl'Q program satisfies aspccification.Usu-
ally,aspecificationcontainstwopredicatefofmulas:aprecondition,whichisrequired
to hold before the execution of the program; and a postcondition, which is requiredto
hold after the execution of the program. Some other formulas, such as loop invariants
and type invariants, may be also given to constrain the program
Verification has been formalized axiomatically since Hoare triplcs wcredcfincd in
1969!201·AHooretriple{P}S{Q}containsapairofBooleanexpressions(precondi-
tionPandpostconditionQ)andaprogramS.lfPbeingltutbeforcLhcexecution
ofSguaranteesQtobeltuewhentheexecutiolllenuinales,thenwcsaythislripIe
isvalid,denotedl-{P}S{Q},whichrepresentsthatthecommandShaspartial
behaviouralooITeCtlless.\Viththeverificationrulesforprimiti\'ecommands(assign-
ments) and the verification rulesofconlrol fiows (sequential compositions, braJlches,
and loops),theverificationoflheentireprogramcan be achieved
andOwiki[211122J. and Lamport[231. This extension isslmunarized by proof out-
Iinelogicj24][25j.lnproofoulJinelogic,theoontracts(preoondition,p05tcondilion,
and annotations) help verify both sequential reasoning (iocal reasoning) andooncur-
rent rcasonillg (absence of interference). A typical proof outline in the notation of
(postcondition}
Thecontentsbet\\<-een (} are the assertions, and other contents are program
texts. Each pair of neighbour coffilllands has an annotation between thelll. If a COffi-
mandmaycauseanannotationinanotherthreadtobeunstable(thecommandmay
gramSispartiallycorrectifthepreconditioll(pre)impliesitsweakestliberalpre-
condition(wlpre=wlp[S,postJ).Thefonnulapre=>wlpreiscalledaverification
Weakestlibel'al precondition reasoning transfol'ms problems of vcrifyingprograms
intoproblemsofpredicateproving,andthcreforesatisfiability+modulo-theorics(St-.IT)
solvers, such as Z3128j andSimplify!29j,maybeused to automate thc \"erification
Boogie[30Jisaverificationtoolforeitherobject-orientedprograms[311[321[33I[341
orprocedure-orientedprograms[35jbasedona ....oeakestliberalpreconditionmcthod+
ology.lnaBoogiepipelineshowllinFig.4.1[30j,thesourcecode(oranintcrmcdiate
representation of the source code) is firstly translated into a program in BoogicPL[36]
which is in aprocedure-ol'iented style. Then, the type invariants andcxplicit loop
invariants are inferred for the BoogiePL program. A Boogie compiler will gcncrate
first-order fonnulasas the \'Crification conditions from the contracts and theimple-
mentatiollSofthemcthods,and then use Lhe theorem pro\"er to \"erify them
In object-orient.ed applications of Boogie, the verification conditions for meth-
andst.atements. Eachstatemeutgrammar rule has all associated wlp rule·132j
wlpIST,QJ~wlp[S,wlp[T,QII
Stmt_x[Exprs):=Exprs;
wlp[while(E)lnva,lantJ;{S},QI=JA
(Vxs-JAE=>wlp[S,JJ)A(Vxs-J A~E=> Q)
Stmt-If (Exp,) {Stmt} else {Stmt}
wlp[lf(E) {S}else{T),QI
~ (E=>wlp[S,QJ)A(~E=>wlp[T,QJ)
wlp[assumeE;,QJ~E=>Q
qucnce includes evaJuat.ion of input parameters, assertion of the preconditioll, copying
old values of variables in modifies clause, initialization of the output paramet.ers by
arbitrary values, assumption of the postcondit.ion, and the assignments to theoutput.
parameters, The precondition in this sequence is the conjunction ofthcobjeetmethod
precondit.ionandtheobjectinvariantjandthepostconditionistheconjunctionofthe
Thecal1 to this procedureca11 xs:= P(EE); is decoded into
ins':=EE;
assert Pre';
andgs, respectively, The expression Pre' represents a copy of expression Pre in which
all the variables from ins are substituted by the corresponding ones from ms'. The
expression Post'representsacopyofexpression Post in which (1) allthcvariables
from ins are substituted by the corresponding ones from Ins', (2) all theva.-iablesfrom
outs are substituted by the corresponding ones from outs', and (3) all theoccurrenees
ofold(E),whereEisavariablefromgs, are substituted by the corresponding \-ariabIe
InsomeBoogieapplicationssuchasChaliceI31J,Oafny[32JI34],aconcurrentexten-
sion to Spec#133], and VCC[37], concurrent. feat.ures are at.tempted. ~106t. of these
applications use the monitor[38j mechanism to provide mut.ual exclusion fo rasyn-
chronousmethodcalls,However,noneoftheseapplicat.ionssolvedtheproblemof
The verification ofHARPOjL uscs an extension of Boogie tcchnology with paralleI
compositions (I call it parallel Boogie). The following sections describe thetranslation
from HARPOjL to parallel BoogiePL and the Veriflcation Condition Cenerationfrom
parallel BoogiePL to the verification conditions
4.2 Verification of HARPO/L
In contrast toot.her Boogieapplications!31J!33J132],since HARPOjL is astaticlan-
guage,t.heinputoftheBoogieTranslat.iollisaspecifiedobjectgraphwithspecified
ASTsin it., and t.hetarget BoogiePL program is an objcct-level program, rather than
a class-level program. The specifications are instantiated along with the objects: t.he
fields and shared variables of objects are allocated and theficldsand variables in the
class specifications are renamed into the instantiated fleldsand variablesofobject.s
Inaddition,a11 the modifies--c1auses of an object's methods are assigned tot.heseL
oftheobject'sprimitivefieldsunionec.lwiththevariablesinthethreadwherelhe
method is. IntheCoUowingtranslations, Tr[SI means the recursivc translation of
=Eo,~E,;
Tr[E.m(JnEo, ,lnE"Ou'Eo, ... ,Ou'E,)1
=call OutEo, ... ,OutE/:=E.m(JnEo, ... ,lnE"Ji
Tr[(ifEthenSoelseS,if)l=if(E){Tr[Sollelse{Trls,jJ
Trl(wh Einvariant JdoS wh)1
= while (E) invariantJ; {TrISIl
(await(GAL""Jocked")L,="Jocked";TrISJ)
Trl(co SoIl···IIS, co)1 =co{Tr[SoIIl···IITrIS,Il;
AcrordingtothesemanticsI12JoCacceptstatement,theguar<isareevaiuated
first, and at least one of the guaros shouJd betftlt. Then the accept stawmcnt waits
foraclicnt'sca.11. Totethattheverificntionoftheacceptbodies(i,e,l.heimple-
mentation bodies of the methods) is treated separately (it generates extra verification
conditions),andwhenverifyingathl'ead,theacceptstatementsru-e translated as
wlp[B,lnvl\postj,whereCist.heguard,lnvist.heobject.invariant.preisthepre-
condition, post is t.he postcondition, and B is the implementation body
The await. st.atement and the parallel composition are the main ext.ensions to
An await. st.at.ement (await (E) S) means "wait until Eis tt'tlt andL isllillocked,
thenexecuteS"whereLisagloballock.lfEisalwaystnlt,orSisskipj,the
statement can be abbreviated
wlpl(await (E) S),QJ=(E=>wlp[S,QD
wherexs denotes the syntactic read andjor write access targets or E and S
4.3 Weakest Liberal Precondition of Parallel Com-
positions
IdollOLgiveaformalalgebraruleofwlpforparallelcompositionsinthispaper
Instead,I give an algonthm to compute it I assume an interleaving model o(concur·
rencywith mutual exclusion (or await statement. ForSection4.3lignoreissucsthat
For the oonvenience of the descriplion o(my algorithm,cach simple statement
in apacallel colUposition is marked by lwol1umbers: thread number and statement
number. The thread numberisstraightCorward; thestat.ement number is gi\-en in
the following way. Suppose the parallel composition hast threads. Foreachthroad
i,aleft.-to-rightdepth.firsttravelofthatthread'sabstraclsyntax tree is pcrformed,
and each statement node is given a statement number according to theordero(
beingvisited,Specifica11y,theearlieraslatementisvisited,thesmailcrits statement
numberisjtheminimumstatementnumherisO,andthemaximumstatementnumber
of thread i is denoted Si. Forexample,aJlthestatementsofthethreadinthe following
program are marked: the first subscripts of the names "Stmt" are the thread numhers,
Stmt"o:a:=b;
Stmt;",if(a>O) {
I else {
Stmt.,3: c :=a+1O;
Stmt•.4 :while(c<1O)invariantc510;
{Stmti.~:c:=c+I;}
)
Stmt l ,6: e :=Cxc;
Now we define a number of helpful conoepts related 00 program counlers. The
maximum program counter value for thread i isdenotedS._ A program counter ex-
pressionoofaparallelcomposition,isatuple(oo,Cl'!> ... ,O't_dwhereo,E{O, ... ,S,+l}
The range of all program counter expressions is called oontrol space, denoted C
C= {o E N'I~iE (0, ... 1) '0, E (O, ... ,S,+ I})
Tocomputetheweakestliberalpreconditionofaparallelcompositioll, we com·
pute a global invariant representing the relationship between program counters anel
program states. FortheconvenienceoCthecomputations,theglobaiinvariantC is
programoom,terexpression Theaccesso[.[om,<u).inCwitllaparticularpro-
gramoounterexpressionoisdenotedGQ• TheformulaCa istheconditiollwhich
has to hold when the pacallel execution enters a state that is at the bcginningofthe
co { StmtO,1
II Stmt l ,1I
II
lolsel···}
Stmt2,6
Take t.he above parallel composition as an example, according lO the weakest
liberal preoondition rea5Oning, the fomlUla GI.II.3 must imply wlp[Stmlo.t. G2.9.3] "
wlpIStmtl.II,GI,I0.3]AwlpIStmt2.3,GI.9.6]' Totethal.semaul.icallyStml·uisfollo....'ed
by Stmt2,S rather than Stmt2,4,which is in the else-clause
A partialorderSis defined in oontrolspace c:
aSa'iffViE{O, ... t}·a,Sa:
The computation ofa formula Go should bc processed after the computations of all
supposeStmt..... isfollowedbyastatement.Stmt•.k
ifStmt..... isanifstat.emellt.
endtj;P:=WIP[Stmt.,,,,,G,,o, ... ,O,_l,k,Oo+l,... ,"'-l]
GO:=G"l\tmp
end if
end for
//Gcnerat.ingRcsults
wlpre:=Go,... ,o
The init.ialization assigns an over-....-eakened condition trur to each formu lainG,
and then performs a bottom-up strengthenillg to all the formulas. Fillally,eachGais
the weakest possible annotation at control state cr. The weakest liberal precondition
oCthe parallel composition is the fonnulaGo,...,o
the annotated t.hreads along with the precondition and postcondition oCthe parallel
composition and the global in\'ariant compose a \'alid prooCoutJine. Wesayitisa
....oeakestvaJid prooCoutlineforthegi"en postcondition
4.4 Example
Thcfirstexampleshows that the result oC the algorithm covers all the int.erlea\,jng
possibilities. Consider the ColJowing paraIlel composition
Stmt l ,o:(x:=xx3;)
Stmt i ,I:(X:=xx2;)
We give this parallel composition a specification in which the precondition is
Qo:x=2andthepootconditionisQ\:xE{17,20,22,32,42}.WewanttoveriCy
that this program satisfies this specification. ByenumeratingaJl t.heinterleaving
possibilitie:s,weknowthatapreoonditionoCx=2IeadstoapostconditionoCxE
{17,20,22,32,34,42}.SinceinQi.therangeoCxdae:snotcontain34,the\'Crification
TheglobalinvariantGthatresultsfromapplyingthealgorithmis(inFomudaSet
G~ {IQlsrO.O,(XE {6))o.I,(xE {12, 15, 17,27,37))•."
fQlsrl.o,(xE {9})1,I'(XE {15,18,20,30,40))1."
(XE {¥,~,¥,¥,7}),.O,(XE{¥,lO,1l,16,21 }).I'
(XE{17,20,22,32,42)),.,}
(wlp"',IQlsr)
{globalinvariantG
}
{postcondition:xE{17,20,22,32,42}}
preconditionwlpre:faISt,theverificationresultisnegative,asexpeete<!
}
{postcondition: 16<x<44}
Because x = 2 :::} .!J < x < ~, the verification result is positive, as expected
4.5 Enhanced Weakest Precondition of Parallel Com-
positions
that they a\''Oid conflict. Forexamplewncp[x:=O,y:=lj=twC',meaningthat there
isnopotentiaiconflict,whereaswncp[y:=O,y:=l]=fa15C'andwncp!ali]:=O,alil:=ll
=(ii=j).Awaitstatementsdonotconflictwit.heachot.her,but.maypot.entiallyoon-
flictwithunproteetedstat.ements:wncp[(x:=O),(x:=I)]=lwC'whereaswncp[(x:=O),
x:=ll=fa15C'.WecangeneralizewncptosetsofmorethantwQsimplestatements
W"qX:[XI~"",,0".,W"CP[x,YI
points spiit. an execution into segments. An execution has a data mce if actionsfrom
The predicate that characterizes thosc initiai states that cnsurcdata-race-free
wdrfp[Sj.Aprogramthathaspotentialiyconflictingstatcmentsindifrcrentthrcads
may still be race free, as the programmer may usc mcchanisms such as semaphores
to prevent conflictingstat.ements from exccuting in the same period
Forexample,considerthefollowingparaileicompositionS
applyt.healgorit.hmwit.haspecifiedpost.oondit.ion(x=OVx=I),t.heresult.is
G={(S>OVS<O)O.O,(S<O)O,I,trUto,2,trufo,3,
(s>O)1.0,faLstl.l,ttutl.2,trutl.3,
wlpre'isasimilacooncepttowinp,weakestinvsciantofapostcondition,intnxluced
in!39jwhichdidnotgivethecomputationmethod
Intheexoc:utionofaparaiJelcomposition,adcadlockoccur8whcn(l)eachthreadin
theparalJel composition reaches either the end of the thread or an aWll.iL staLement,
(2) at least one thread reaches an awaitstat.ement, and (3) the guard ofcachrcached
{Annoto,/;}
Stmto.• , (await (E;,) )
{Annoto,So}
1IIIthreadl
{Annat!,,}
Stmt" ,(await (E,) )
theend;threadliswaitingforEltobeoornetrurandthreadOreachestheend;and
threadOiswaitingforEotobeoornelruraudthreadiiswaitingforE1wbeoorne
\VeimprovetheaJgorithmagainsothatitcanoomputeapreconditionwlpre"
which ensures the postcondition, and implies both its weakestdata-race--free pre-
condition and ....'Cakest deadlodAree precondition, i.e. wlpre"=wlpreAwdrfp!Sj/\
wdlfp[S]
Thesoiutionissimilartotheoneofweakestdata-race--freeprecondition. In this
exampie, if we strengthen the initiaJ stateofGk .s,+1 to Eo,GSo+1,l toE1 , and Gk,t to
EoVE1,theresuitofwlpre"willguaranteetheabsenceofdcadlock.Formally,the
initiaJizationofthcenhanced (again) aigorithmis
foreachoE{(oo, ... ,ol_dEClo,=kAoJ=l}
Ga:=Ga /\ wncpcI{Stmt;,I:,StmtJ.I}]
foreachootherthau(SO+I, ...• SI_1+ 1)suchthat,
foralliE{O, t},Annot,.o.iseitherthelastannotationofthreadi
Note that falstl,t is £or the data races between Stmto,1 and Stmtl,l,and (s>OVs<O)o.o,
(S>O)O,3' and (s<Oh,o are £or the deadlocks on Stmto,oorStmtt,o. Theresulto£
G= {(s<O)o,o,(s ~O)O.I,truro,2'(s>O)0,3'
faIst2,O,trut2.h(x=OVx=I)2,2,(X=OVx=lh3'
(s<Oh,o,trut3.h (x=Ovx=lh,2.(X=OVX=lh.3}
4.6 Grainless Semantics Issues
A grainlcsssemantics[l Ij[12j £orCOIlCWTent programs posits t.hatany dalarace during
optimizations that are valid under a sequential model, provided they do notexpand
the set o£data accesses in regions betv.-eellsynchronization points. Astalement
x:=y;x:=x+y;canbeoptimizedasx:=2*y;.ltissa£etoignorethepossibilityora
concurrentwritetoxorysince,whenthecodeisexocuted,eithertherewillbeadata
race, in which case "anything goes", or there will nOl, in which case the trans£onnation
makesnodifferellce.\Vhen\'eri£yingaprogramwldertheassumpt.iono£grainless
positions that are synchronization points, or thaL illlmediately follow branches. This
greatly reduces the size of the oontrol state spa.ce C and thus the tillle for "erification
ForexampJe,inthefollowingprogram,Stmto,JStmto,J+1 is oonsidered as an atolllic
segment,andStmtt,,,,Stmtt,k+lisoonsideredasanothcratomicsegmcnt
)
{postcondition:y=l}
The conflicting statement pairs are (Stmlo,I,Stmll,I), (Slmto,I,Stml'l.z),(SI.mlo.2,Stmll,I),
and (Stmlo,2,Stmtl,z),soweinitializefourelemcnts in thegJobal invariantCasfo[sc
C={(S<OVS>O)O,O,(S<O)O,I,(S<O)o,z,trueo,3,trutO.4,
(s>O)2,o,falstz,l,falstz,2,(X=O)Z,3,(X=O)Z,4'
truf3,o,tmt3,1,(x=lhz,(y=lh,J,(y=lh...
truf4 ,o,truf4 •1 ,(X=I)",.2,(v=1)"',3,(V=I)4,.}
globalinvariantGdoesnotneedtocontaintheconditionofPo =2orP1 =2.1nother
words,Stmto.. Stmto,2isconsideredasanatomicscgmenL,andsoisStmll.I Stml l.2
C={(S<OVS>O)O.O.(S<O)O.I,trUt0,3, trUtO,4,
lrutJ,o,lrutJ,I,(y=lh.J,(y=lh.4'
trut4,O, trut4,l, (y = 1)4,J'(Y= 1)4,4}
Stm1l,O:w:=a;
i[(w", 0) {
I else {
}
{postcondttlon:tt'Ut}
notoonsiderthepositionst.hatPo=1,Po=2,P,=1,orPI=2,wewillobtaina
wlpre" = fal.5t, whidl indicates no pre-executionstates can establish thepostoondition
and ensure the absence of the data races and the absence of the deadlocks. If we
G={(a=O)o.o,(a~O)o.I,(a>O)O,2,lruro,3,
One More Example
a,b,eqo,eql:=19,62,folst,folst;
col
lnthis program, a and b are shared variablcs, and eqo and eq\ are local "ariables
The requirement indicatesthepostoondition must imply a%31 = 191\ao/< 3=62,
and I,asaverifier, will give a postcondition a =bl\a%31 = 19 1\ b%83 = 62. I will
alsogiveapreconditionoftheparaJlelcompositionthata#bl\a%31 = 191\bo/oS3=
62whichisguaranteedbytheinitiaiizatioll.llla.ddition,theloopillvariantsare
needed for verification (given below). Now, the specification (includingpreconditioll,
p06tcondition, and loop invariants) iscompJetc, and thcaJgorithm will be applied to
compute theglohal illvariallt of the following proof outline
{Po~O}
Stmto,O: while (""eqo) invarianlinuo:a%31 = 19I\eqo=(a=b) {
{Po=l}
Stmto,l:(await (a<b) {
a:=4+31;
»)
(P.~2)
}
{P.=3}
{P,=O)
Slmtl,o: while (-.eql) invariant mVI:bc;.{ 3=62Aeql=(a=b} {
»)
{P,~2)
)
{P,~3}
}
{poslcondition:a=bAao/031=19I\bo/083=62}
Atthebeginningoftheprocedureofthealgol'ithm,G1,lisinitia1i7.edto a#b,
Gl,2isinitializedtoa<b,andG2.lisinitializedtob>a,toprCvclltdeadlocks
The result after weruil the algorithm is
GO,o:a%31= 19Ab%83=62I\eqo=(a=b)Aeq\=(a=b)
Go,l:ao/031= 19/\b%83=621\ eqo = (a=b)l\-,eqoAb<a
G"" a%31 ~ 19 A bo/083 ~62A eq, ~ (a~ b)A~eq1 Aa < b
G.",,%31=19Abo/083=62Aeq.~(a=b)Aeq,=(a=b)
G",""bA(a<b=>a%31= 19A(b<a+31 => bo/083 = 62))
A(b<a=>b%83~62A(a<b+83=>a%31~ 19))
G". ,a%31 ~ 19Ab'il 3 ~ 62A eq. ~ (a ~ b)A eq, ~ (a ~ b)
G0,3:a%31=19Aeqo=(a=b)J\("'eqo~a<b)l\(eqo~a=bl\bOA 3=62)
G"" b%83 ~ 62A eq, ~ (a ~ blA(a < b => a%31 ~ 19)
G", ,a%31 = 19Aeq.~(a~b)A(b<a=>b%83~62)
G"., b%83~62Aeq, ~ (a~b)A (~eq, => b< a) A(eq, => a=bAao/031 ~ 19)
G""a%31 ~19Aeq.~(a~b)
G""b%83~62Aeq,~(a~b)
G",a~bAa%31~19Ab%83~62
The specified preconditiondoesnotimplyGo,o,thereforetheprogram is incorrect
Through a brier observation, v.-ecan Ilnd that there are potential deadlocks in the
execution of the program. Imagine that a is 2201 andb is 2220 when both threads
reach their own await statements. Thread 0 will goon, assign a to2220,assign eqoto
tt'lIf,andthenqllitthcloop.lnthiscasc,thrcadlwillwaitforevcr,andthus there
Thespecificationremainsthesame.G1,h GI.3,andG3,larcinitializedtolmt,
a$b,andb$a,respecti\'ely.Theresultofthcalgorithmis
Go,o' 0%31 ~ 19Ab 3 ~ 62Aeqo ~ (o~b)Aeq, ~ (o=b)
A(-.eqoAeql=>a$b)A(eqol\...,eql=>b$a)l\(eqoAeql=>a=b)
Because the specified precondition implicsGo,o,thevcrification rcsultis positi\'e
J
Chapter 5
Conclusion and Future Work
Reoonfigurablecomputillgisacomputationso!utionwithhigherefficienc)'lhansofL-
ware solutions and higher flexibility than hardware solutions. Jnrcconfigurablear+
chiteetures, Coarse-grained reconfigurablearchitectures (CGRAs) are more efficient,
for many applications, than fine-grained architeetures such as widely used field-
The HARPO project aims to define a high-levelobject-oriented programming
language which is compiled intoCGRA configllro.tiol1s, TheobjectsinHARPOfLare
mapped into rcconfigurablc datapath units (rDPUs),and thercferenC<$andmethod
cnllsal'emappcd into interconnections betwcen thoserDPUs. Bcsides,HARPOjLis
• Static: All the allocations and connections of objects arc done at compile-time
due to the nature of hardware configurations
• Concurrentl8J: Each object has a numberorttu'eac:ls and is consideroo as an
activcdatapath after theoompiling. Thethreadsofalltheobjectsareooncur-
5.1 Contributions
Datafiowsynthesis is an important component in the HARPO/Lcompiling process
One of the oontributions of this t1l€Sis is lhedesign and implementation (in Java) of the
dataflow synthesis module. This thesis defines a number of tYI>CS of dataflow graph
nodes in CHP notatioll,and uses a high-Ie\"el dala flow analysis algorithm, which
analyzesobject-oriented programs, to generate dataflow graphs for HARPO/L.Tllis
dataftowsynthesis is extendable to mostobject-oriented parallel languages
forHARPOjLisoonstructed,and an algorithm to comptlte weakest global invariant
andwcakest.liberaJprecondition(wlp)ofparallelcompositionsisproposed.This
a1gorithmfillsthegapbetweenstate-of-artwlpapproachesandvcrifyinglanguages
with parallel compositions. The ....'Cakcst proof outline can begene.rated from the
algorithm results. Moreover, the variants of this algorithm computing enhanced global
5.2 Future Work
• MiddlemoduJe:lonlyimplememedaverylowlcvelopt.imizationofthedatafiow
graph. More optimizations are necded
• Verification: The proposed verificalion system has not ret been implemented
Besides, an idea of verifying with teml)()ral logic[41! is suggested by 0.-. Theodore
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